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Our assets, our future

Our public assets have been built over generations with our money.
They help pay for education, health, and the police. John Key says if he
wins the election this year he will privatise our public assets.
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Why does John Key want to sell our assets?
To pay for tax cuts to the very rich. Since becoming, PM he has
given himself $23,000 a year in tax cuts, all on borrowed
money.
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Is privatisation good for the economy?
No. If Key sells our assets, the profits will go overseas. Private
buyers will put up prices. We will lose control of our economic
future.
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Will privatisation reduce debt?
No. If Key sells the assets, we lose the profits. That means cuts
to public services, higher government borrowing, or tax
increases.
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Will Kiwi ‘mums and dads’ own the assets?
No. They already belong to us. We shouldn’t have to pay twice.
Key will sell to Australia or China. Foreign ownership takes
away our ability to decide our future ourselves.
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A vote for National is a vote for asset sales
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